Secondary English Teacher
Accepting resumes and applications immediately as of 3/11/2024

Position Type: English 9, English 11, CCP English (Proctoring or Teaching)

Start Date: August 2024
Salary: Dependent on experience and level of education
Reports to: Secondary Principal

Hours: Full Time

Qualifications:
- Bachelor’s degree required; Masters degree preferred
- Association of Christian School International (ACSI) certification or have a willingness to work toward certification
- Has a strong testimony of relationship/faith in Jesus Christ
- Agree with Mansfield Christian’s statement of faith and core values
- Understand and support the mission and purpose of Christian education
- Demonstrate exemplary interpersonal and communication skills
- Demonstrates classroom management and content management preferred
- Teaching experience from a biblical worldview preferred
- Proficient with technology integration into classroom learning
- Ability to teach multiple grade levels
- Display a Christ-like attitude and profess a personal relationship with Jesus Christ
- Ability or desire to teach CCP courses would be beneficial

Terms:
- 12 month contract renewable for the 2024-25 school year and beyond

Please submit letters of interest and resumes electronically to both:

Craig Klotzbach, Secondary Principal, ext 210 klotzbach.craig@mcsflames.org
Mandy Wushinske, Assistant Superintendent, ext 213 wushinske.mandy@mcsflames.org
500 Logan Road
Mansfield, OH 44907
419-756-5651